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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Tally an improvement in the things exhibited,

from the published accounts of the exhibitions of the 
various Agricultural Societies we gather that there is gene

■ - J which maxes
Since

the establishment of township societies ill several C°un''” °! 
Upper Canada, a portion of new life and vigor hare entered 
into the agriculturalist. Township vie., with township, and 
County with County ; each farmer »•«»« to outstrip h . 
neighbour the production of super,ot wheat cat, e sheep
and every artic....... agricultural produce, ol which, the happy
result is, to produce an increased quantity, ot superior quality 
Jin, with all this progress of improvement, it does appear that
there is certain tilings, the growing and manufacture ol which, 
have not received that attention to which they are eo pre
eminently entitled. For instance, as a general rule there is 
1,1,1,. provision made for a deficiency or a general failure o 
tin* hay crop. The matter seems to be regarded as being

- - • - • -------, The farmer looks
______ _ however capricious

i a consequence which no fore- 
uken, could

totally under tin* con trou I of the seasons, 
upon the versatile effects ot the seasons, 
or injurious to Ins interests,
thought of his, or prudential steps he might have V 
have reversed or even obviated in the slightest degree. 1 rn 
he could not rule the elements or prevent the drought whi 
patched up the meadows, and left him............ ith no more than

uld he required for the winter

Office of H. M. Chief Agent, for the Superintendence of 
Emigration in Canada.

Quebec, 11th Oct., 1845.
Number of Emigrants arrived ut this Fort, from the 1st to 

the 11th inclusive :—

From England, - 
Ireland, 
Scotland, - 
Lower Forts,

Total
Previously reported -

Total

To the same period last year, - 

Increase in favour of 1845,

STEERAGE.
ltiti
168
55

4(1.')
241142

24745
19463

73

A. C.

53,-2

BUCHANAN, 
Chief Agent.

Iinlf ihr quimiiiy of hny lhat wo.— ■ . .„d nI Ids mule. Hut could h- provide no sohstitute to
supply il,.- d-ti.mncy of hi, hny crop ?-.nme,h,og on which 
th- dr..,,.4,1 ,1.1,1 proved fatal lo the hay crop might not a, 
will, o,cl, injur-oiisrlli*cf. l! 18 well known that the English 
fanners laii.-n ih.-.r cattle lo a great extent on Linseed cake , 
no article which is made by compressing the seed by power
ful tnichmcrv. We are firmly convinced—and we nave 
b,.|<ire drawn public attention to the subject—that the growth 
of the w<*cd, and the manufacture of the cake to a large extent, 
would be H source of very extensive profit to the Canada 
farmer. The soil and climate of Upper Canada are well 
adapted to the cultivation of linseed, a fact which has been 
ntt-Mrd |»v various trials. Being converted into cake in the 
ordinary manner, the farmer would have in it an article that 
woo'd supply any accidental deficiency in the hay crop, and 
enable him to produce as good beef as any that can be found 
in the F.nulisti market. Then as to the manufacture of the 
nrtu-h'-into rake, the fine streams o( Upper Canada, almost 
everywhere plentiful, afford the very- hydraulic power that 
would he required for the purpose. This is a branch of mnnu- 
fnc-iire at w hii h individual capitalists or companies might 
n- ii:/.- fortini’-s. It is just the thing that opens a gap for those 
who are i-mlowed with the genius of speculation, and are 
“ railing about in their mind’s eye” for some new object on 
which to vxp' inl their capital and to embark their enterprise. 
Ib--.id.-s what might he required for consumption here, how 
t-a-i I y the article might be added to the number of our exports, 
and .I,,--! of m the English market, where its price is 
h.Mom. h . ver, below $15, and is often as high as $60 per 
ton. It is heavy and compact, which renders it an easy 
article ni export. Without venturing on anv speculative 
statistical conjectures respecting the benefits that would 
accrue to the country by generally taking up this branch of 
in,in ii bict ure, certain it is that a ' smashing trade* might be 
driven in the article, and good profits realized. Will some of 
our contemporaries who feel interested in every thing that 
tends t«. advance the interests of the country, assist us to create 
nn interest on the subject, that may wake up some atom of 
latent energy that will set the thing in motion ?—Port Hope

il A ILROAD MEETING.

( rrom ixtc run iivy*, )

Pursuant to a requisition to the President of the Board of 
Police, a public meeting look place on Thursday at Hastings 
Hotel, I’ irt Hope, “ for the purpose of obtaining an expres
sion ol the sentiments of the inhabitants of Port Hope, 
relative to the proposed construction of a Railroad from 
Kingston io Toronto.”

J. Tin ker Williams, Esq., M.P.P. was called to the chair, 
ami .1 tines Smith, Esq., was appointed Secretary

The ("hairman explained the object of the meeting, and 
expressed Ins opinion that the time had now fully arrived 
when a KMroad not only from Kingston to Toronto should 
be formed, hut also continued westward above Toronto to 
tin* western limit*, of the Province. There wan no doubt 
that Bii'ish capitalists would readily take stock in th' 
proiio.-ed Kiri:.1-ion and Toronto Railroad, if they sav 'llt* 
jeudinh men in the Province take hold of it, and e‘-/'v ”ltil 
they had confidence in the undertaking.

A number of Resolutions were then *,ut an(* carr*ec* 
mi mi i non sly

The Weather continues v« m,ld {or »■•'* s'**»" of the
y, :,r. V ,- I,.,,,. ........... .. i «vy showers of rum which mipnri
til i 1 • t>M- .1 mur,, |,v-y green than ut any tune during the 
summer. After.»»----49 19 excellent, and cattle which suffered 
very mue!, j., u dry, summer season for want of good pasture 
are now r-* d"1- abundance. Some late oats have been 
much . ir*'d and m some cases destroyed by the rains ; and 
]>,.-mies in low lands are suffering from rot. We are happy 
to learn, however, that this disease in the Potatoe is not likely 
to he so extensive as last year. Most of the Fall Wheat was 
sown in this section of the country, during the fine weather 
in the early part of September. It has now obtained a good 
r<»<it, and will not be subject to injury from frost.—Kingston 
( 'hr oniric.

Tm: Back Townships.—We had yesterday the pleasure 
of serin»» and conversing with Mr. Birdshall, who has just 
returned from an official tour through the country north of 
King-ton, examining the qualify of the soil, and the wild 
Lands between Kingston and the River Ottawa. Mr. Bird
shall states it to be his opinion that a very large settlement 
may he immediately effected in that quarter, with great 
advantage to those who may choose to avail themselves of 
tin* opening, as well as to tlie town of Kingston. He is at 
present on his way to By town, to receive reports from the 
various .-emits sent out under his direction. This tour is 
merely pr- l.unitary to a survey, which, we understand, from 
Mr. Bir ishall, is to be made without delay.—Kingston News, 
'M/i instant.

F \ if \i. Act itiknt.—On Monday last, as Mr. Robert Jones 
of M n ;;m ..I, son-of Humphrey Jones of Smith, was return
ing from tin* mill with gri-.t, he left his team on the road, 
s»m I jumpe | over an adjoining fence, for the purpose of 
wiiiies-n:g th- operations of a Thrashing Machine, which 
\\ a af u ot k in a Barn a few yards from the spot. Scarcely 
h i I lie arrived at the door, when his leg gut by some means 
entangle f in the machinery, by which that portion of his 
li - lv xx is lit- rally ground into atoms, and the ligaments lorn 
from his very hones. He only survived the accident a tew 
hours, leaving a young wife, to whom he was but seven 
months mannd. to deplore his loss. — Pcterboro’ Chronicle.

A siu 'ular incident is connected with the late fire, which 
has nut v - I b**»-n made public. Mr. 'Taylor, the Lieutenant 
c-t the llo»»k and Ladder Campany, on hearing that a man 
was in one o| the sheds, rushed in, in company with one ol 
the firemen named Macintosh. They perceived a man 
standing m the corner with a Bible in his hand, awaiting the 
progre-s of the flames. We forbear publishing his name, as 
he is flu* son-in-law of a most respectable tradesman. It 
appears that he had run past the firemen into the house, and 
a moment later he must have periohed, for the roof fell in. 
We trust th;s narrow escape will lead to some wholesome 
reflection. — Tunes.

L irlv on Wednesday morning last the barn on the farm of 
('apt. Met’urdy, Hondas Road, was set on fire and wholly 
destroyed, with ils contents. A log house, in which five 
worlxui'- i were sleeping, who are finishing the stone house 
leeentlv ereeled hv (’apt. McCurdy, took fire also, but the 
par1 - \x»-re aroused by a neighbour, and the effect of the 
devoiu in g eleiiv-nt was stayed in that direction. A reward 
of one hundred dollars has been offered tor the detection ot 
tin* per pet i ;i'ur of" the foul deed, and most sincerely do we 
hope tin* culprit may he defected, and not only punished as 
lie de-. -rv» -. hut thereby etuyed in hie career oi mischief.— 
Call . I-Ircrtisrr.

i'u ; IVi h .—Our Police force is small but very effective ; 
few »i. ji" d itto'-s escaping their vigilance. On Thursday 
pvi i.-ii 'glit o’clock a schoolmaster from Darlington
was rubbed • . - watch in Ontario Street. The robber was
smm niter e.i;.tur» d"(by Rowers and Crawford in a tavern) 
with th»- xv , ii m Ins possession. On Friday morning in 
the - une Mre-t about one o'clock another vagrant was caught 
carrying a Orge gi mdstone weighing about 180 lbs. which 
lie let tall, the muse of which attracted the notice of Derry 
who va- going ins rounds, who pounced on hirn and lodged 
him hi mv ol the tombs.—Kingston Chronicle.

Sau \ i .m. x xNi> Whitehall Railroad.—Mr. Boyd, the 
Vice President of tin* Company, is io this town for the 
purpose of obtaining subscriptions to its stock. We shall be 
glad to b arn that In* has succeeded in effecting his object— 
lor the undertaking is one from which Canada will derive 
much benefit wln-u accomplished. Most of our readers know 
it only requires this road to make a communication between 
tiiis city nml New York complete. The want of this link 
between Albany and Whitehall has prevented hundreds of 
travellers fr in turning their steps in this direction.—MontraiI 
Courier, 14 th.

victoriv College.—The summer session of this institu
tion has just terminated, and the closing exercises have beea 
marked by a circumstance which bus not before occurred in 
the college—th»* conferring of the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
on one of tin- students, Mr. Springer, son of D. Springer, 
Esq.. of Nelson. Mr. Springer is the first student who has 
completed tin* whole course of studies prescribed in the 
institution, and his proficiency was tested by a rigid examina
tion in the higher branches, viz.. the writings of Horace, 
twelve hooks of" Horner’s Iliad, Differential Calculas, and 
Astronomy —Examiner.

Toronto Board ok Trade.—At the General Quarterly 
Meeting, held at the News Room on the 6th instant, the 
following gentlemen were elected as a Board of Arbitration : 

Messrs. I). Paterson,

Agricii-ttrai. Show.—The Er«m»sa Brandi of th- 
Agricultural Society of tli** Wellington District, held Us hr>i 
exhibition of Stock, &c.t on Fridav, the 3d instant ; which 
was well attended by the farmers ol Lramosa and the surround
ing Townships. À large quantity of Stock of all kinds waj- 
exhibited, and although t!i**re were not any very improved 
breeds exhibited, yet what was shown was in such condition 
ns did great credit to the owners. The young stock was 
decidedly superior, and gave rise to hopes that at no distant 
day Eramosa would he able to compete with any township 
in the Province for horned cattle 'The dairy produce did 
infinite credit to the housewives <>( the township, a goodly 
number of whom, with their daughters, enlivened the place 
where their contiIbutions to the show were displayed. It 
may he mentioned, that so nmlormlv good and inviting did 
the butter and cheese appear, that Mr. 'Tl.orp, of this town, 
offered to purchase the whole quantity (GOOlhs. of butter) at 
7ft per lb. for the former, and 6d per lb. 1er the latter. 1 he 
ploughing match excited great interest, and the work was 
performed in such a manner as to merit general approbation.

Gathering am. Preserving Winter Aiti.es.—People 
can know nothing about how long apples will keep, except 
they take particular pains to gather and put them away in 
die best manner. Apples intended for keeping should he 
allowed to remain on the trees until severe Irosis are appre
hended or until they begin to ripen and drop. They should 
then be carefully picked Iront the tree with the hand, and 
placed gently in baskets, the least carelessness wounds 
and bruises fruit in such a way as may in a great measure 
lose the whole crop. The apple, when picked hv hand 
from the tree into baskets, should he transferred carefully 
to new barrels. When the barrel is filled it should he gently 
shaken, and it should he so full that the cover will press 
closely to the fruit. The barrels should tiien he placed in a 
dry cool situation, where they can remain till tin* weather 
renders it necessary to remove them to the cellar. A fruit 
cellar should he cool and dry, and during winter should be 
frequently opened in fine weather fur the admission of air.

St. Thomas was filled yesterday with people attending the 
funerals of Thomas Hutchison and Joseph O’Kei-fle, l-sqrs. 
'Two such large funerals have never, we believe, before occur
red here on the same day. Mr. Hutchison had resided many 
years among us, and his memory will be cherished by a large 
number of friends and acquaintances. 11 is remains were 
deposited in the Episcopal burial ground, attended by manv 
t*f tho y.'.monry nml n ii meroll 8 OI lie x r»»pp**e ta b I** individual* 
of the County, and nearly the whole of the inhabitant*- ° 
Port Stanley.

Mr. O’Keeffe had but recently settled at J*: s,‘nNn’ (.a
which place, what is called the Lake Fe»* * ,as, " ’ ”

. 1.1». on i "• persons have beensome time prevalent. Between 2U and * ... ,,, ,i . « . i , -ir < ) k celle 8 servantill with it at once, but only one .
man,) besides Mr. O’Keeffe ‘ 
victim to the disorder. M*\ ‘ '
others are still laui up - lhe SMlK co,,,‘,U“"
Standard.

ent.—John Evans, an Englishman, in the

has as yet fallen a 
i family and several 

-St. Thus.

from the upper to 
trended one flight

em UA| ■' °* P- *^• Treadwell, Est]., at Yarmouth Mm, 
1 » his death under the following circumstances: Wuli

* ‘‘filter man Evans was removing Seal 
the lower story of the Mill, mid Ims I,.a 
of steps to the middle story, was in the act ol shilling in 
position when he missed his footing, through a pink hay in*.- 
been thoughtlessly removed by ano'lu-r individual, and \x t- 
precipitated to the bottom of the mill, and so severely injure», 
as to cause his death. Evans was an industrious man, ami 
has left a wife and two children to mourn hi*» loss. An 
Inquest was held on the body by I). J Bowman, Lsq . Coro
ner. Verdict—Accidental death.—St. Thomas Standard.

T. < larkson,
J. Mr M nr rich, 
Jas. Broxvn, 
John Robertson, 
W. C. Ross.

Messrs. Joseph Bates,
44 John Harrington,
“ Wm. Atkinson,
“ Jas. Lerolie,
“ R. Brewer, and
“ A. Hamilton.

West Hai.ton Election Scrutiny.—The Commission 
met at Preston and Berlin last week, and further adjourned 
till the 1st of December, to meet at Preston,

Nova Scotia. — We deeply regret to learn that the potato»* 
crop throughout Nova Scotia is eriously injured, and m 
many instances nearly destroyed hv the rot. 1 Ins is sai 1 to 
be particularly the case as regards the late crops. 'The same 
complaints, and even to a greater extent, arc prevalent in 
New Brunswick. We cannot but hope that the tears which 
must naturally attend the prospect ol even the partial failure 
of so important a crop as that ol the potatoe in either of th»- 
Provinces, have to some extent at least magnified the danger.

Fire.—To-day. at 2 o’clock, a fire broke out in one of the 
wooden storehouses on Greer’s harl, and in a t»*w minutes 
the whole range of buildings in the same block were inflames. 
Assistance was quickly at hand, and by dint of great e.\»*i tioii> 
the tjixe wail v«mtin<-d »•> Hun rui.ue. atld (lid not extend to the 
Custom House Warehouse, and to the other < >il>. .... j
Storehouses occupied by Messrs. Greer and Carruthei- 
'The Viilitary were particularly active, an I to them i*» mainly 
attributable the suppression ol the lire. — Kingston I ! Vug.

On Friday last, a new place of worship, built at the 
expense of William Servos. Esq., at the F«»ur M b- (’reck, 
and given to the use ot the Free Church, was opened by the 
Rev. Dr. Burns, from 'Toronto, who delivered an eloquent 
and impressive discourse on the occasion, from Niimb-js. 
xvi. 48, and was listened to by a large and attentive amimnev. 
In the evening, the Doctor preached m tin- Metho.!i<t Chapel 
in this town, from the words, “ How shall we escape il we 
neglect so great salvation ?”—Siagaru Argus.

The weather at Quebec which has Imrdly been an entire 
twenty-four hours without rain for more than a fuit in g lit, 
mostly with the wind from the .V E., appears more favoura
ble to-day. Yesterday the temperature was nearly at 70v, 
with heavy showers, in the nuV" .« •»« •. u,..n- ^-We
from the westward ; to-day the tliei inometer is down to 15 = . 
There has as yet been no frost to injure the most lender gar
den plants. — Quebec Gazette, Oct. 13.

On Thursday, the 2.1 instant, a most melancholy accident 
belt-1 Mr. Edward Burns, (aged 28 years,) lrs>ee of the cloth 
manufacturing establishment at the village of Westminster. 
When he was adjusting some ol the machinery, he unfor
tunately lost his foothold an I was drawn through the wheel, 
passing between the arm of the wheel and a piece of timber : 
by which he was crushed so seven-ly that he survived the 
accident only about an hour and a halt.

We percieve that Dr. Huhhell, of this Town, is paying 
fire shillings and three pence per bushel for the best wheat. 
Our chief Merchants are all paying Jin: shillings a bushel. 
This is good tidings for the Farmer, ami they should “ iii.ik*- 
their hay while the sun shines.” as they can scarcely hope 
for better prices.—Bruckrille Statesman i-lili

Prolific Cow.—There is a cow m the Township «.•( 
Waterloo which, within the l ist five years, has been tin- 
mother of fifteen calves, having twice had twins, once »» 
trio, and twice four calves nt n birth, hdie is at ptesent 
rearing her last herd of four, each of which promises to bi
as large as the progeny of less patriotic mothers, which arc 
dropt into the world alone. — Dumfries Courier.

The neat little iron steamboat Richelieu, which is intended 
to ply between Cliainbly River and Montreal, was brought 
into port on Friday to receive her machinery and other 
equipments. It is expected that she will he ready to take 
her place on her destined station about the end of this month. 
Her cabins will be replete with every accommodation ol 
which her size will admit.—Montreal Gazette.

We have had a succession of falls of heavy rains, which 
have made the roads in many places almost impassable. '1 he 
Brantford and Beverly swamps were never in a worse condi
tion. It is really wonderful how the mail passes through 
them. The rains, however, have been very beneficial lo 
the after grass.—Hamilton Journal and Express.

Early on the morning of Saturday the 111h instant, tin- 
store of I. and J. Cockshutt, of Brantford, was forcibly broken 
open and a quantity of Broad Cloths stolen—a reward of $50 
was offered by the above firm for the apprehension and con
viction of the thieves. We understand that Constable Stone 
has succeeded in arresting four of the culprits.—t'uurier. .

On Monday evening the oatmeal kiln of Mr. S'ephens, o. 
the Waterloo road, was totally destroyed by fire. From some 
u.iknown cause the building, while the process was in 
operation, took fire about seven o’clock in the evening, and 
being built of logs, was soon consumed, with a large quantity 
of oats, which it contained at the time.—lb.

An Inquest was held before D. J. Bowman, Esq., Coroner, 
at Port Stanley, on the 24th September, on the body of 
Thomas Strong, who cut his thioat with a bovvie knife, sup
posed in a fit of temporary derangement caused by excessive 
drinking. Verdict—Suicide in a fit of temporary insanity.

An Inquest was also held, on the 27th of September, before 
D. J. Bowman, Esq., on the body of Thomas Roberts, who 
was run over by a wagon loaded wirti timber, from which he 
had fallen in a state of intoxication. Verdict—Accidental 
death.

1 he last Official Gazette announces the further prorogation 
of the I rovincial Parliament to the 19th of November ; and 
then not to meet for the dispatch of business. It is said that 
I arliament will not actually meet till I*ebruary. —-Conner.

During the last twenty-four hours torrents of rain have

Very Interesting rHO- JHE South Seas^ £r*sh

Ï^.Voo r“C„;7r^d. Vweu’ndernd. farther ». «■-
southward, (be,"Leu .he Meiidi.» of G«N»«ieh «d 120

observations left unfinished by • . magnetic
Lrebus The Pagoda very nearly reached the magnetic 
pole, but .he ,|.m»my of compact ice and iceberg, which she 
fell in W„h, precluded the poss.bili.y of her advancement.- 
Many important discoveries were made which will doubt les*, 
he laid before the public us soon as the official report aliall 
have reached home.

She was at times surrounded by icebergs considerably 
liigh»*r than the mast-heads ; notwithstanding which, the 
existence of the Antarctic continent, viz. : Victoria Land, 
has been confirmed beyond a doubt. The 44 Aurora 
Borealis,” or northern luminary, was observed to be exceed
ingly brilliant, so much so indeed, that at night small print 
was distinctly legible thereby—a truly rare circumstance in 
a southern hemisphere ! The stores of natural history have 
in vn much enriched by collections of birds and fishes previ
ously unknown. Oil her homeward track, the 1 agoda 
touched at King George’s Sound, where the hospitable treat
ment of the settlers and natives is highly spoken of, every- 
ihuitt was going on well at that settlement. She next made 

i the Mauritius and returned to Simon's Bay, after a circuit 
of nearly fourteen thousand miles in 140 days, having in thet 
period hilly accomplished the intended objects ; when the 
vessel was delivered up in excellent condition loCupt. 11 
Byron, Jr., her original commander, without a singh 
casualty, not a man having been sick all the voyage—which 
may lx- mainly ascribed to the great care and attention 
bestowed by Admiral Percy in fitting out this barque for her 
hazardous and solitary task, and there is no doubt that the 
scientific World will he much benefited by its result.— 
('ape Town Gazette, July 25.

A Strange Ei i.— Remarkable Discovery at Helens
burgh. Ar a party of gentlemen from Glasgow were out 
fishing for eels on Saturday, opposite Helensburgh, one of 
th«*m hooked a fi-li of unusual magnitude, which gave him 
a gr* ;it deal of trouble to bring to lhe surface of the water. 
This being at length achieved, he was startled by observing 

an unusual appearance about the head of the fish—a fine 
larg#* eel, at least sev»*n feet in long'll, and ol proportionate 
thickness, and nil led out to his companions to come to his 
assistance. By their joint exertions it was hauled alongside 
of the boat, in a state of great exhaustion : and it was dis
cover'd, strange as it may appear, that it actually had a 
white h it on ! 1 is head had gone by some means or other
clean through th»- crown of the hat, which had stuck fir Po
upon its dots d I'm. Much wonder and H,nu94>,nen,„’heing 
course excited by the circumstance, and the haK of
e.xamined, was found marked with the inif sman cral)S 
Glasgow. Insult- nl' it were fnunil ^afforded to f»alrn 
« I,tell had taken advantage ol ilie ahel'n(J ||aJ d„ubl|,M hrr„ 
Il,e,„.elves upon the ,,'fk nt the ||f ,1|p amm„|. The
!h" principal . anse .4 theexhj ,.f|] „s jf rrl|pvrd from
l,u '", v 1,4,11 y,ears to have suddenly revived, and

11 111 ln! 1,111*’onough the sleeve of a shooting-coat
insinuated its t*«>»»• , 7 . , , . .uwhich one of •»- P«r«y had Mt rarelessly hanging over the 
■Minwale <»r ,,1<: boat. In another instant, and before an 
rfloM *" •“* *’c ,w afrest its progress, it darted overboard,

,«nd all, to the no small amazement of most of the party, 
,iuJ to ihe consternation of the luckless wight who was so 
unceremoniously deprived of his garment. In the pocket of 
ihe coat was a small whiskey-flask, a yellow silk handker- 
ehivf. some railway scrip, and a promissory note due on 
Monday (this day ), besides several letters, some of which 
w.-re of a tender nature. 'The gentleman, whose" name, lor 
obvious reasons, we suppress, was at first inclined to jump 
into the water niter this extraordinary depredator, hut was 
withheld by Ins companions, who forthwith rowed ashore.
\ re*an! was immediately offered for the apprehension of the 

eel with the coat on, and we understand that the boatmen at 
11clenshni gh made several unsuccessful attempts during the 
day lo f ill m wuli it, nml that they will recommence oper- 

| «lions at an early hour this morning. In the meantime, the 
h it of < ' K. if-mains in proper custody-—little th»’ worse lor 
its iiiiiiipi-ioii ; and we liave no doubt it will be delivered 
over, to him upon satisfactory explanation of his proprietor- 
J.ip —(i/usguic Argus.

S rn \ \ <. K S i ory —The followi ng etrnn t»r storv appears in
The Puris Er<sse :— * Madam»- (*------, wife of a mercer who
nas lately hern successful in railway operations, has been for 
a h’Ugtli ol lull»- enamoured ol play, and during th»* past 

iut'-r she lost almost constantly. 11er husband nt last 
retus.-il to pay a sou-» of her piny debts, so that the Indy gam
bler was often in (lifiieultO’S. Siie returned home a few nights 

in»-»- after iiavmg lost a large sum at lansquenet and remained 
up pondering by what im-ans she could contrive to discharge 
her obligations. Wi ile thus occupied, she heard a noise in 
an it'fj iiimg closet. She rose nt once, and. opening the 
l""r, I "Hid the ohlest servant of the family endeavouring to 
pick the lock of an unnoirr-u-glncc, in which she kept her 
jew»*ls. The man was thumb r-trm k nt the appearance ot 
ins mistress, ami prayed her most earnestly not to inform
igamst him. An idea suddenly occum-d to Madame C------

* Lisl'-n to me,* saul she, * It is you who have already robbed 
me on several occasions—the act I have caught you in proves 
•t. You will he sent to the galleys if I inform against you. 
There is one wav »>! escaping. I want 10,0001. You have 

a quantity of picklocks in your hand. If you open your 
master’s sale, and ink** out lhat sum for me, and no more,
1 -'boil coy nothing of what I have seen to-night.’ The 
condition* w»-re herd, hut it.. ■>>■>•« »-»>nscnted. Searc»-ly, 
ho we vi-r had It»- introduced one of the instruments into the 
lock <•! ihi- sat-*, when a loud detonation was heard, «ml the 
man fell to the ground, dreadfully wounded by a ball from a 
,'is'nl, which M. ('------ had got fixed inside, to prevent rob
bery M. < "------ arrived m a minute alter, and was the first
to lift tip : ! i »* man, who siil had the picklocks in his hand.— 
The (’ommi-sary of police b»-ing sent lor, received from the 

thi* I a lull statement ot w hat had taken place. He was 
removed io the Ho pi til St Louis; and the lady who denies 
mo. t strongly the truth of tin- man’s declaration, has with
drawn to her family.”

Ci RMU» liars. — In China th»* means of subsistence are 
economised to a most extraordinary degree, every kind of 
pro im-tioii. both animal and vegetable, being converted into 
io"il by the low er orders. During our stay at Whampoa, xve
b • 1 - r»i In.......... ilo l«<>M <.f ih" old Duke, when live finely
whiskered g»n«!em» n, with tails as long nn a Chinaman’.-, 
were captured and victimised. 'These were handed over to 
-min- ( ’Inlie-»-, w ho received the present of game with nil 
imaginable thanks and abundant salaams ; and by them ihe 
live ra's w» re quo kly skinned and cleaned, and forthwith an 
quick I*, slewed, nu<J converted into a savoury dish of curry, 
which tlo y ate with all the relish of gourmands. — Lnitcd 
Sari c Magazine.

Thi Lixirotor Outrage.—A pert of the C*™"** 
sixty who rrmuvrd Ce»»iu« M. Cl*jrr« P»t»““« . » - .
Lexington, have been tried for e not by the Munl='P“'; ,r‘ 
of that city, and acquitted. Thti verdict wu rendered el lder 
the following ineiruction from the Judge, viz : .

“ That if the Jury believe from the evidence in their 
that ihe defendants to this prosecution, SMembled with me 
intent, and did with violence and by force lake poeeeeeion a I 
the True American office, they are guilty of a not, and they 
must lind them guilty, and asae.a their fine in their discretion 
from one cent to one hundred dollars. V

Also under the following instruction, moved by the defend
ants’ counsel, and accepted by the Judge :

“ That if the Jury believe that the True American preM 
was a public nuisance, and could not exist in its then present 
location and condition, without being a nuisance, the defend
ants were justifiable in abating il.”

STRAYED OR STOLEN,

FROM the Pasture of the Subscriber, o* the night of the 
7th Srpiember last, a dark broirn MARE, about 9 or 

ten years old, with a awilch tail. Al so a hay MARE, four 
years old, coming five, ahorl switch tail ; no white marks on 
either. Any person giving intelligence that may lead to 
their recovery shall be liberally rewarded.

JOSEPH ACHESON,
RI doit street, London, Oct. 1st, 1845. 11 tf

18 4 5.

SAMUEL S . P O M R O Y

THE Subscriber begs most respectfully to inform the 
public, that he has rented the new Premises lateb 

erected oil lhe North side of Dundee Street, and nex'o" 
io Mr. Dixon's (Halter and Furrier) ; »“d.,Y’^c.|eci*d 
out, by the 1st November next, a large and 
Stock of
Staple and Fancy Dry O *18' Groceries, 

Crockery, > - ^
. . r Gash during the past month, itr the

Purchased pr.m5.lP® vork Markets To those who are al»out 
Montreal and pUrchases, a share of their patronage is
making lhel(,f1Cited, as every article will be sold at a very 
respecuu^ncp . un(j for variety of style and quality, his Stock 
8,11 " Je" found unequaled by any House in the Trade.
w'- SAMUEL S. POMROY.

GREAT WESTERN EMPORIUM 

HOPE, BIRRELL & Co.,

HAV1 S the pleasure to announce that the spacious VVnrehouK kave been building for iheir accommodi
TC IVVN OF LONDON, are now finished, and that,'" ln'rn’,,]s<' b,ol-'k of NEW GOODS now slot*,""*' 

Stanley awaiting the completion of their new Premises, » ' mg rapidly transported lo London. In the county*
days tliei ir arrangements will be fully effected.

H. B. & Co. are quite aware that the eitie‘9've undertaking in which they have engaged is of a very ardu-, 
r, and that by many persons it may be <je ,>"'d 1 " advance nf the wants of the Wesieru Country. The proeç, 
.e Western D,sines have made in ,V"l(jn ,“,,d weal,h dum,K 1,heLla»' however, is singularly p.

SIV f> n r- ^ loutit» a n n run oiin In rlni.hr •)...» 11... .—    • ■ a

VOL.

.1 O It

characte
which t! tv •• xotwiu a/totnvio liUTt mnuu sis p\jr • lit , • --- •» — “••■^uiutij ri*>
and the rapidity with which they continue ter vance’ eiive9 no reason to doubt that the most extensive business enterptu 
may in i the West alone find an ample field ' °Peratlon-

Tl * position of London is «dmirA\ "ilu,a,rd f,,r concentrating the commercial transactions of the rich agriculiu- 
counli, » by which it is surrounded "and no doubl can CXISl ,hal Cundou is destined lo be. ere long, lhe Great Busin,
Depot of Canada West.

V /ith these views Hop» B|RRt:u- A Co. have entered inlo iheir present undertaking they commence bung., 
under every advantage w»sh casl‘- credit, spacious premises, thorough business knowledge, and untiring energy ce A LL DES» 
comm end -—and ihey c«r‘ldend^ '°°'t lo 8 discerning public lo sustain them in ihe position which they occupy. A tastefully vxe

t. ib "1 A B L I b 11
Th e HEAD qu-'^-TERS of the Firm will be in LONDON—in those three splendid Houses, prices.

Nos. 17, 19, and 21, Dundas Street, 1
W nich have fitted up in a style of elegance hitherto unknown in this part of the country.^ Very spacious WarehouM 
h;iVe been built behind the Shops, running through to North Street, where they will have every accommodation for etoriq
tUeir Wholesale Stock.

HI Ml

Il ANDBII.i.F
VllU t 1. All

Hii.lI

AT ST. THOMAS,
«II.known Firm »f nope lloi>CC, thcy will continue to hold large and exteaiiu

WeM 1 R N G III 11E <1 
Ridout-sti » » '

London, C. W.. October 6, 1845. ll-tf

L O N D O N

COFFEE HOUSE,
RIDOUT STREET,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

LORDOH, O. W.

rpiIE Subscribers lieg respectfully to inform the
inhabitants of London and the public in general, that 

their new and extensive Brick Premises on Ridout Street, 
facing the Court House Square, known as the

“LONDON COFFEE HOUSE,”

Will be rea»ly for their reception on the first November next. 
'This Establishment is being fitted up on a scale of con
venience and elegance second to none in Western Canada, 
and is calculated in every respect to meet the wants and 
secure the comfort of private families, travellers, and regular 
hoarders. Having opened direct communication with the 
Cities of Boston and Buffalo, they will always have on hand 
a fresh supply of Oysters, Lobsters, and other luxuries ; they 
will also have constantly on band Soups, Chops, Steaks, 
and a choice selection ol WINKS and LIQUORS, imported 
direct from Montreal, ALK. PORTER, &c. &c.

N. IL— A Brick Stable, fire-proof, with iron roef, has been 
erected in rear of the Premises, where a careful hostler will 
be always on hand.

JOYCE Sl ARMSTRONG.

London, October 15th, 1845. 11-41
The Mont rial Gazette, Toronto Patriot, Colonistt and 

Hamilton Cazclle, will please copy tile above for one month^ 
mid send their accounts to the subscribers.

Under their Old Established #nd
Stocks ol Uj> The Rh-ortm
Dry Goods, Groceries, and Hardware, Oils, Paints, 8fc.,8fc. ; also, CROCKERYtvtTy d.-i.r,pti»it.

which they will sell at prices unprecedentedly low. ~~~ ~
For the convenience of wholesale buyers, Hope, Birrell Al Co. will hold large Stocks of HEAVY GOODS, in t*,
Red Warehouse” at Port Stanley, such as BAR IRO.X, NAILS, SUGARSt CROCKERY, in the ori girt XitX \ * 3

packages, put up expressly for this Market, &.c., &c., Arc. Likewise—PIG IRON from the Clyde, which they will he.; 
on Commission, on Manulacturers’ Accoant.

1) A X I 1

IlAIl It INTER : 
SOLICITORS IN

Notaries |

In London, Hope, Birrell & Co., propose to offer for Sale every article in the

DRY G OO D S , GROCER Y. A N D HARDWARE TRADE.

Each department will be conducted in the separate buildings allotted to them, and from the excellent ararngemente wh* 
they have been enabled to make—tney fear no competition in any branch of their business.

THE DRY GOODS’ DEPARTMENT,
tlffirr in tin' Vm'-

Will occupy the centre building, which is finished in a style unsurpassed in Upper Canada. The Stock includes eve j (mdlm , 
article in the line, and additions will be promptly made of all new and fashionable modes as they appear:

Due iSilks, Satina. Furs, and Shawls ;
Prints, Mous, de Laines, Cashmeres, and Merinos : 
linens, Sheetings, Table Cloths, and Towellings; 
Broad Cloths, Caesimerett;

Vestings, and Pilot Cloths ;
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, and Small Wares ; 
Blankets, Flannels ;
Moreens, Carpeting, and DruggetP.

CORNER or
I

Grey Domestics, Shirtings, Stripes, Drillings, &c, &c., &c. 1 .ondon, < ><

TI1E GROCERY DEPARTMENT, u
WiU occupy the House on the West Side, and ihe assortment vv 
been taken in purchasing for this Department ; and il. il. iV Co. 
be always on hand :

Teas, Coffee, Sugar», and Mêlasses ;
Wines, Brandies, Liquors, and Oila ;
Rice, Spices, Soap, and (handles.

T XT
are resolved lhat the very best articles in the mark-t « > V Inlialiit itvs

lie has remrii-'d to
Raisins, Currants, and other dried fruits ; 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Snuff, Gunpowder and Shot. 
Broiling, Brushes, Twine, and Wrapping Paper,

ALSO—Paints, Putty, Glass, Ginger, Indigo, Pickles, §-c., fyc., &çc.
a-ç. CROCKERY of every description will be found in this Department.

THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,
last the East end of the buildings, and it will be replete with every article in SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE :

C ambridge Caw xhmng. — A Cambridge butcher being 
ranvassrd during iln* late contest for Mr. Adair, by one of 
that g»*ntl«*man’s Irinids, li«* p»-inted to a leg ol mutton hang
ing in iId* shop, nml said, “ That’s a fine leg. Sir.” 44 Yes
it is,” whi the reply. 44 It weighs i#»n pounds,” added the 
man in blue, and its price is £5 a pound.” 44 Then,” said
the canvasser, ” It will suit Mr. Kelly’s appetite better than 
Mr. Adair’s,” and left the simp.

ANTI-RKNT TRIALS L.NDLD LAMENTABLE 
CONSEQl ENCE OF CRIME.

r.ihrnrd < >' ( 'onnor ronrirte.il of Murder— l an Sternberg and
( )' ( 'onnor .</ ntenccd to be hung—Eour prisoners sent to the
Stole Prison for life, and nine, far a term of nears—
adjournment of the Oyer and Terminer.
We ar»- indebted to Mr. Reynolds of the North America, 

for an extra Delaware Express of Saturday from which we 
make the following summary of sentences on the Delaware 
Anti-Renters.

On Saturday morning O’Connor was convicted of murder 
and at ten o’clock the Court assembled to perform the 
melancholy duty ol passing sentence. The court-room was 
crowded to excess. The prisoners were variously affected 
!>v the pronouncing of sentence upon them. Van Steenberg, 
Brisbane, ami several otlrnrs were deeply moved, while 
O’Connor, Squires, Earle, and some others appeared hardened 
to t heir lat»*.

Van Stectiberg and O’Connor were sentenced to be hung 
on Saturday, the 29ill of November.

To State Frison for Lift*—Daniel W. Squires, Moses 
Earle, Ze'a l'rcston and Daniel Northrop. In Northrop’a 
case, the court intimated that should his conduct warrant it, 
they would intercede for his pardon in two or three years.

To State Frison for 10 years Calvin Madison.
To State Frison for 7 years—Wm Brisbane, Charles T. 

Mc('«mber, John Fliœnix, John Burtch, John Lathan, Wm. 
Reside, and Isaac L. Burhans.

To State Frison for 2 years—Wm. Joscelyn.
On others who had pleaded guilty to numerous degrees of 

crime, sentence was suspended, they were fined or recognized 
to appear when called upon.

The Court then adjourned sine die.—Albany Citizen.

Ami rue an Apples. — Robert L. Fell, Esquire, Pelham, 
Westchester Co , has an orchard of twenty thousand apple 
trees, all bearing Newton Pippins. By trimming and the 
application of the best manures, he has brought the fruit to 
unusual size and excellence. The apples are picked and 
packed in barrels without being rolled or jolted in carts, and 
so arrive in the very best order for shipment. Last year 
they were sold in London nt twenty-one dollars a barrel, and 
the merchant to whom they were consigned, wrote that the 
nobility and other people of great wealth had actually bought 
them by retail at a guinea a dozen : which is some forty-five 
cents an apple. Mr. Pell has from three to four thousand 
barrels of the apples this year, which are sold as fast as they

- - , — ... ................. arrive in market, at six dollars a barrel, and are all shipped
fallen, with little intermission. I lie accounts of damage to j to England. It is quite a business for one of" our commission 
the potato crop increase daily, and we fear that this rain will j merchants to dispose of the produce of this noble plantation 
greatly aggravate the mischief.—Montreal Gazette, lUt/i.

1 he Weather.—At lengih we have fine October weather 
something like a Canadian Fall, with a fair prospect of its 
continuance, a thing much required lo get the potatoes out of 

- the ground.—Kingston Whig.

“ Peter, how does your father hamper his sheep, to prevent 
them from jumping over his fences ?” 44 Oh, that’s easy
enough ; he just cuts a hole through one hind leg and sticks 
the other on»* through it, and then puts one of the fore legs 
through that for a pin.”

DRESS, MILLINERY
AND

STRAW HAT ESTABLISHMENT.

MRS. HENDERSON wishes to intimate that ehe has re
moved from Dundas Street, and purposes carrying on 

the above business in Ridoit Sthkxt opposite the Court
House.

N.B. Ev#*ry description of Wearing apparel ready-made or 
made to order.

FASHIONS DIRECT FROM ENGLAND.

London, C. W., October 4, 1845. 11 tf

L A R G Ê 1 M P O R T A tTo N

NEW BOOKS & STATIONERY.
THOMAS CRAIG,

BOOK BINDER, BOOKSELLER, k STATIONER,
No. 3, DUNDAS STREET, LONDON,

BUGS to announce, I lint he has just returned from New 
York, where he has purchased the beat assortment of

Nn»' a n tl Popular Books,
Which has ever been offered for sale in Western Canada. 
The Stock comprises Works of every description,—Theolo
gical, Historical, Scientific, and Entertaining.

A large supply of NEW STATIONERY has 
also been received, of the best qualities, which will be sold 
at moderate prices.

O* BOOKBINDING, in all its branches, carried on as
heretofore.

Anvils, Nails. Vices, and Hammers ;
Bar Iron, Pig Iron, and Sheet Letd
Cast, Spring, and Blister Steel, and Hoop Iron.

R >tfs, Sc-ews, Loi'ks, and Hinges ; 
K.lives, Augers, Spades, and Shovels.

in London, wlvr»’ 
in Ins Ii. ••. u n I 
fullest •'■«(ii faction 

Il P A •:•• ! Vio^ 
1 .ondon. ’oh

(HA 1!

Agi \ i' h-t
D..II.V- I ■

Pair’s I. ’ Fills. '*1
Comstock’s F it-
md Eli' t itpitt:»*. 

London, < ^

Lire Irons, Hollow ft are. Latches, und Edged Pools of every description.
London, October 14, 184i> 11 tf

ll-tfLondon, October 15th, 1845.

REBELLION LOS s

\N Adjourned Meeting of the Commissioners, appointed 
by His Excellency the Governor-Genera I, to investi

gate all claims against the Government of this Province, for 
losses and injuries or otherwise, arising out of the late Rebel
lion and Invasion of the Frovince, will he held at the Court 
House, on the 27th October, inst, at ten o’clock, a. m.

jS5S !!», ! «—
London, October 10, 1845.

R E M OVAL

CHARLES G.
CHEMIST AND

MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

SHAW,
GENE R 

r o n, Steel, 
Lead, 

and
Copper.

SCOTT & Co.,

A I. r> E A L EUS 1 X
Paints, O 

Glass, Put

E \<
11 K X

RFC S I, 
■'Ll »N DO»,
new DR l t « - S I <|
the residence i»l 
slantly on ham! 
Patent Mnhcim 

N.B. Fiiyeic • 
with the great'.

D r y O u v 1

London, ( te

TH I.'

SHAW, SCOTT A- Co., beg to inform their numerous friends and customers throughout the country, and in town, th* 
they have removed to that splendid New Store,

No. 15, DUNDAS STREET,
Belonging lo John Harris, Esq., which has been title,! up expressly for their Trade, and where, having more amp's 
accomodation, the most unremitting attention will be bestowed on their customers. They are receiving their usuil 
extensive Asaortinent of

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE.
Which they offer at Wholesale and Retail Prices, such os will ensure a continuance of patronage. The Stock comprises

Iron. Steel ; Sheet, and Hoop Iron ; Bellows, Anvils ; Cut and Wrought Nails, Spikes; Vices, Files Joiner's, 
Cabinet Maker’s, and Blacksmith’s Tools ; Castings, Potash Keiiles, and Coolers ; Scotch Iron Ploughs, Drdi Ploughs] 
Wooden Ploughs ; Cider Press Screws ; Window and Sheet Glass ; Dry and Ground Leads, Dry Colors Puny Win ue 
Turpentine, Brushes ; Saddler’s and Carriage Maker’s Trimmings, Saddles and Bridles, Carriage and Bridle Bit’s • n Urg. 
Assortment of Carriage, Tandem, Gig, and Saddle Whips ; Silver Mounted and Hunting Whips; Guns and Billies; 
Sporting Powder, Shot, Wau , ami Caps ; Fishing Tackle, Ropes, Double and Single Blocks, ready fined for use and all 
other Arltclea which are comprised in their Business.

London, October 14, 1845. jj {ç

B*
S I

F.GS to p m-J 
has got I 

that b»1 is pr* 
descriptions ot 

London, Oi 
ffj < 'a.It I

F
TAILOR

RlIUll I S : I

R1

WANTED I M M E DI A T E L Y.

'pwo CHAIR-MAKERS, and a CABINET-
**■ MAKER. Apply to

JOHN CALDWELL,
Chair-Maker, Ridout Street, opposite the Post office. 

London, October 14, 1845. ll-tf

on Monday, 27th October, REMOVE from his 
present Shop on the corner of the Court House 

Square, to the Brick Building recently erected on his old 
stand, No- 7, Dundas Street, 3 doors East of Jenning’a 
Corner. H.s Mock of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Flummery, Faints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, &c., will be 
entirely new, and of the same quality as hitherto, and sold 
on equally advantageous terms.

Physician’s prescriptions and family recipes carefully 
prepared.

London, C. W., 15th Oct., 1845. ll-tf

TO EMIGRANTS.

A VALUABLE FARM
TS offered for Sale by the subscriber, in the Township of 
1 ROMNEY, Western District, consisting of Tico Hundred 
and Tirent y - Eour Acres, more or less, with valuable 
improvements. The above Farm is pleasantly
SITUATED ON THE BANKS OF LAKE ERIE,
Twenty miles from the flourishing Town of CHATHAM, 
and fifteen miles from the R () N D F. A U , at which 
place one of the best IIARBOURS on the Lake is now 
constructing, under the superintendence of the Board of 
Works. The Timber on the said Farm is chiefly Black 
Walnut, Maple, and Basswood.

THE SOIL IS OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION 
For the growth of WHEAT, CORN, or TOBACCO. No 
summer frosts to blast the prospects of a good return to the 
industrious Farmer who may invest his capital.

Application may he made to the subscriber at his shop in 
London, or to Mr. BILLYARD, Government Surveyor and 
iMnd Agent, Chatham.

A free and unincumbered Title can be given.
All information as to Terms, &c., may be had by applcation 

to JOHN NORVAL, Druggist, London, or at the GLOBE 
Office, Toronto.

London, June, 10, 1845. g71 tf

No. 9, DUNDAS STREET.

COLIN SUTHERLAND
DEALER IN FANCY Sc STIFLE DRY GDIIDV

BEGS to inform his friends, and a11 Purchasers of Goods, i 
that he has obtained possession of his new Brick Store, i

No. 9, Dundas Street, London,
Where he is now opening up on entirely new Stock of j 

WINTER GOODS, which will defy competition fur

RICHNESS, VARIETY, AND CHEAPNESS, i 

Daylight Sç Fair Play will be the motto of

No.»!!
London, October 14, 18 15. 11 tf
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execute order
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A. V. N. 1. 
order since it 
will renew th' 
him.

London, < >'

r

NEW ID IR Y
ESTABLISHMENT.

RALPH
T)EGS rraprctlully to i 
JD generally, lhai hr he

E =

BIRRELL
intimntr to Ive friends and the publie J 

that he has rented the Store in Dundas Street, 
opposite Mr. Thomas C. Dixson’s Hot Store, (until the 
new Brick Building, at present erecting for him, shall be j 
ready for hie reception,! and that he is now opening out a

Large and Select Assortment ok

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Suitable for the Fall and Winter Trades, to which lie will 
receive weekly additions until the close of the Navigation.

R. B. is persuaded that from the advantageous arrange
ments which he has made, his Stock will compare, as to 
Quality and Cheapness, with that of any House in London, 
and he confidently anticipates a full share of Public 
patronage.
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London, October 13, 1845. ll-tf

EDITED by GEORGE BROWN, and published by him 
at THE WESTERN OLD*£ Office, Ridout Street, 
(opposite the Bank of rpper Canada,) London, Canada 
West, every Thv*d*y. Subscription price, — Three 
Dollars per AnCash down ; or, Three-and-a-Half 
Dollars payable within Six Months from dale of Subscrip
tion. JOB PRINTING tastefully executed at cheap 
rate»-
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